Navy UES Personal Interview
I was allotted for the recruitment commander (Captain) for the interview.
Me: I wished him good afternoon sir.
Captain: Yes, please take your seat.
Captain: Your name is Venkatesh , what do you mean by your name ? (This question
was common to all of them of asking the meaning of their name)
Me: It’s god name of Lord Venkateshwar.
Captain: What good things have you have done by keeping god’s name?
Me: Gave some incidents and explained bit about it.
Captain: Tell me about yourself, where did you do your schooling and what were your
marks, why did you join mechanical engineering?
Me: Briefly Explained.
Captain: Why do you want to join Indian Navy and why Navy only?
Me: Explained well.
Captain: Tell me 5 differences b/w Petrol and Diesel engine? (Since I was from
mechanical stream)
Me: Explained.
Captain: Tell me, how does Spark plug work in a petrol engine?
Me: Explained.
Captain: Explain me how do a Refrigerator and Air-Conditioner work? (Since I had
taken Refrigeration and Air conditioning as my elective during 6th Sem)
Me: Explained him the construction and working of it.
Captain: How does Ship float on a water? (Related to Fluid Mechanics subject)
Me: Explained him about Buoyancy force and Archimedes’s Principle.
Captain: Tell me the neighboring countries and their capital.
Me: China, Bhutan, Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Srilanka and their capital.

Captain: Okay Venkatesh, Thank You.
Me: Thank you Sir..!

Navy UES Personal Interview
I=may I come in sir?
Inter=come in.
I=good afternoon, sir.
Inter=not replied.
I= (wished again and asked) may I have seat sir?
Inter=yes.
Inter=how many student left for interview?
I=sir, 8 to 9 (interviewer looks frustrated).
Inter=tell me about yourself .
I=myself, ajaykumar saini, pursuing …………………………………etc.
Inter=tell me about your family.
I=I have 2 brother and both are in 12th std…..mother….father ……..etc.
Inter=tell me how does radar work?
I=answered well.
Inter=tell me the full form of radar.
I=answered well.
Inter=tell me about thyrester.
I=not answered (I said straight forward sir, I don’t know)
Inter=tell me about OSI model.
I=answered very well.
Inter= tell me the network topology.
I = answered very well.
Inter=tell me about signal conditioning.
I=( In mind, hurt for first time) not answered (and gain I said straight forward sir, I
don’t know)

Inter=how many state are in India?
I = answered very well
Inter=why?
I=answered well about Telagana and reason about it.
Inter=what is bios?
I=answered.
Inter=where sonar is used and full form?
I=not answered well as he was bombarding with question on me.
Inter=draw NAND gate.
I=drawn.
Interviewer-where it is used?
I=answered.
Inter=ok, thank you.
I=shocked (as my interview was shortest of all it last about only 10 min and others
nearby 30-40 min)
I=thank u, sir.

